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1999 Homecoming Celebrates Colonial Pride
Joi Dunn
STAFF WRITER

Seniors Cortney Elliott, Ryan Wilson. Katy Dennis. and
Kara Konstanty show the Senior spirit. (right)

This year's Fall Homecoming court and game had an array of many different faces. Clay students were really excited
about this year's court. There was a lot of good competition.
We played the Elkhart Central Blue Blazers, who had been
previously undefeated, with a victory of 35 to 14 . The Blazer's
star halfback and cornerback, Tedric Harwell, was suffocated
by the Purple Swarm.
Senior Lamond Brown was asked about his feeling on
being crowned Homecoming King, and his response was, "I
was happy and excited. I felt like I was on top of the world. It
was really an honor and a dream come true." He also said, "I
really didn't know ifl would win because I was in competition
with the star basketball player, Michael Miller, the captain of
the football team, Robert Jackson, and basically a lot of important people."
Senior Tanya Hannah was crowned Homecoming Queen.
She commented, "I was surprised, excited and ecstatic all at
the same time. I feel like being crowned with Lamond was
destiny."
At the dance Hannah and Brown shared the first slow
dance. Hannah said, "The dance was a moment to remember
for life."
So if you missed this year's Fall Homecoming, you missed
a lot of special things on and off of the field.

Testing 1.2.3.
PSAT testing, is at Clay on
Oct. 16th, and late registration for SATs is Oct. 13th .
ACT Testing is Oct. 23rd.

Photos

Here's

The Crier
Yummy Yummy!
Don't forget Market Day
pick-up October 14th.

Clay's 1999 Homecoming Court was definitely looking
stylish this year. From left to right for the boys we have:
Lamond Brown, Michael Miller. Scott Randolph, Robert Jackson. Joel Steele. Jay Ryans, and Pat Malloy. For the girls we
have: Michelle Pierce. Tanya Hannah, Lyndsay Smucker.
Lindsey Van Belleghem. Kristin Rodick, and Casey Stafford.
Congratulations to the entire court!

College Visits Galore
On Oct. 11th Butler University
will be here at 8 am, Loyola
University will be here at 9 am,
and Indiana State University
will be here at 1 pm.
Oct. 13th: Wabash College will
be here at 8:30 am and Goshen
College will be here at 10 am

Hey. you!
Don't miss the Cookie Dough
Sale October 18th through
the 29th.

Oct.14th: Southwestern
will be here at 9 am.

College Fair
The Coirege Fair is on
October 11th, at the Century
Center from 5:30-8 pm

Purdue University will be here
Oct. 20th at 8: 15 am and Bethel
will be at Clay on Oct. 21st at
10 am.

College

r

The Senior class made their presence
known at this year's pep assembly.

by Mike Szymanski

Yon, Ms. Richardson

Nai-Wen Wong
STAFF WRITER
This year Clay has a new
Ms.
of Guidance,
Director
Ms.
Richardson;
Diane
Richardson replaced Mrs. Mary
Beth Byrne, who retired last
year. Every time you go to the
office to see Ms. Richardson,
you'll get a big smile and a
sweet candy. She has a neat office plastered with pictures and

"It was really busy in the
Ms. Richardson
beginning,"
said. Even though it's the sixth
year for her to be a student
counselor, there are still some
challenges for her in a totally
new environment. 'Tm glad for
the help I received from Mr.
[Earl] Hairston and Mr. [John]
Grabowski."

Where Are the Books?
Jacob Schpok
STAFF WRITER
As some of you may know,
there are a few classes that are
lacking books this year. This list
that are resome
includes
quired to graduate. What many
don't know is that
students
Clay isn't the only school that
is having this problem. The
situation is common both locally and nationally for schools
to be short on books. Some of
affected are
the departments
Foreign Language, Science, and
Mathematics.
The problem started early
in the summer when administrators had to order books for
this year. Clay was expecting
to attend this
1168 students
fall, but as the summer progressed more and more students started enrolling. At the
beginning of the year a head

count rounded out at about
1280 students.
When can you expect your
textbooks? Right now Clay is at
the mercy of the publisher.
Since we are not the only school
with this problem, the publishers have been overwhelmed
with requests for more books.
exJohn Harris
Principal
plained, "It generally takes until the end of the second quarter to get those extra books."
"It is hard to predict how
many books to order for the
upcoming year. Most books cost
around $50. If we order too
many we could end up wasting
a lot of money," said Harris. In
order to prevent this dilemma
Clay students need to enroll for
school sooner then they have
been. That way the problem
could fix itself before trouble
even begins.

Ms. Richardson loves to spend time with students. Senior Soria Jackson
and Sophomore Rex Murray enjoy the new counselor's company and
get valuable guidance assistance.

decorations. Surpurple/gold
prisingly, that isn't her favorite color, but she has turned the
office from black, to purple and
gold just for Clay. The fact that
she is bright and approachable
makes students feel comfortable to sit down and talk with
her.

isn't toMs. Richardson
tally new to Clay. "I started my
career wanting to be an English
teacher at Clay Middle," said
She was at
Ms. Richardson.
Adams for a year. After that,
she went to Rio de Janeiro in
Brazil, South America, with her
7-year-old daughter for three

years. "It was the most wonderful time I had, I loved it so
much!"
Experiencing different cultures is one of the reasons that
she decided to go to Brazil. It
was very hard in the beginning,
"I don't know how to speak Portuguese, I couldn't even go to
the grocery store!" Everything
was totally different. "Now
thinking back, it really
helps to understand what
is it like to go through
changes."
She knows a lot of
teachers at Clay. Mr. Joseph Good is one of them
who said, "We grew up together. She was mean to
boys in eighth grade .....
But all in all I want to say
she's bright, talented and
She has a
hardworking.
great sense of humor, and
I feel so lucky to have her
here at Clay."
One of Ms. Richardson's favorite things is,
travelling. She has been
Mexico,
Europe,
to
Canada, and Thailand. "I
love to visit different
and cities,
countries
those are the special challenges in my life," commented Ms. Richardson.
The new school year has
begun, and things are getting
back to normal. "Hopefully, I
can spend more time working
and less time
with students
working on the computer."
Ms. Richardson is glad that
everyone here is so helpful.
Next time you stop by her office, be sure to say hello.
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The Bottom Line: Clay Criticism
What do girls want? This is
has
that mankind
the question
entire
its
for
with
struggled
Is there any man out
existence.
I
there that knows the answer?
don't think so. I don't even think
so there
know,
women
most
It
be a good answer.
couldn't
seems that girls are constantly
their minds, and they
changing
expect you to figure out what they
want. If you fail, well every guy
knows the consequences.
Guys also can have their
it's
but
swings,
mood
of
lot
a
There's
understandable.
put one the guy in a
pressure
forget
Guys can't
relationship.
every
and
birthdays
anniversaries,
better be
occasion
little special
taken care of. There is no margin
of error, that's it. In no way am I
trying to say that every relationship
is like this. Roles can be reversed.
I'm just relating what the typical
guy might think.
I'm not saying guys are never
at fault. Girls have to put up with a
how many girls
lot. For instance,
have ever been riding in a car when
notice a raunchy,
you suddenly
how about being
Or
pungent smell?
stood up because your man would
rather go to a party with his boys
than go out to a candle light dinner
or see a movie with his significant
other?
Everyone in a relationship is
it
~or trying to keep
responsible
more
There's
smoothly.
running
than one person involved. Forgiving
is the key to a
and forgetting
but only if
relationship,
healthy
that's what both people want. If it
isn't, then you can forget about
any feelings for
ever establishing
that person because nothing good
will possibly become of it.
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South Bend, In , 46635
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Michael Szymanski & Evan Witt
PHOTO EDITOR & PHOTOGRAPHER
While Evan and I were
on our way to the English
hallway during lunch one
day, we were chased down
guards
by the security
and asked for our passes.
At the same time as all
two
this was happening
girls, (probably freshman)
walked right passed us
and the "guards" didn't
This event
look twice.
the following
inspired
thoughts.
We began to weigh the
pro's and con's of a lot of
simple subjects around
school.
For example, the stink
in the restrooms ... what's
Does
up with that?
anyone ever wonder what
to all the
happened
mirrors? As for the pro's,
well there isn't any. The
next topic would be the
bookstore. They don't sell

use
than one staircase,
any books. And why can't
them. A simple tip to the
we buy candy at lunch.
lovers, stop smooching'
One useful thing about
and walk! Besides that,
the bookstore would be
that Mrs. Debra
Mitchell, who runs
the store does sell
a lot of school
supplies that have
come in handy in a
bind.
Then we come
to the parking lot.
For all you people
on
insist
who
parking diagonal,
Evan and Mike kick back for a little
An
booooo!
of our R. and R. in the library.
advantage
parking lot would
be that we don't have to what up with the people
stop in the
Some
that just
pay for parking.
middle of the hallway to
schools do, but the money
talk. A pro of Clay's
goes for the security of the
passing periods would be
on the
cars parked
the length. Penn only has
property.
and their
five minutes
periods,
Passing
school is twice the size as
!!!Notice!!! There is more

ours.
The next topic on our
agenda is our security
staff. They have been
putting their lives on the
line for us since 1996.
Not to mention Officer
Eric Kaser who has been
here for four years; his
presence always makes
school seem safer.
we
In conclusion,
believe that there are a
lot of good things at this
school. There are also a
number of things that
some
use
could
If you
improvement.
have enjoyed this article
please make a comment
to anyone on the Colonial
staff. If you didn't, mind
your own business and
look for more to come
from Mike and Evan in
the issues to come.

American Life Told From Foreign View
Masa Basic
STAFF WRITER
My homeland, Croatia,
in
country
is small
Eastern Europe. And yes,
we do have the internet
and McDonald's. When I
came here, everybody
kept asking me how I
decided to come here, so
far away from my family,
friends and everything I
knew and associated with
for almost 17 years. To be
honest, I don't know. One
of the reasons is just a
need for something called
adventure. What could be
better than living for one
all your
where
year
to
can turn
dreams
reality? My advice is to
be careful of what you
dream of.
American values and
way of living are pretty
much different from those
I used to see back home.

Tl e

millions of immigrants,
and has been taught to
of American
generations
almost
It's
children.
to criticize
impossible
success.

Allow me tell you a little
bit more about differences
I noticed here.
One of the first rules is
is
one about success--it
the most praised thing in

Going to Mc Donalds is the
to home for Maso

life. All the
American
Americans want to "make
a success of themselves."
"American
This is the
Dream," well known to

zz

(1

Americans
their
love
I'rcedom and
r,rivacy. They
want
don't
<1 n y o n e
interfering
with their lives.
want
They
people to ' stay
their
off
'stay
closest thing backs,'
out of their
way,' and most
of all, 'mind their own
business'.
'Time flies when you're
having fun.' They have
of
kinds
various

(1

Formerly known as "Hall Talk", "TJ,eJluzz" expresses

entertainment,
especially TV, but also
other
try to turn
activities into fun. For
example, shopping is
fun. Eating is fun, and
if it's not enough fun,
a
put
will
we
playground inside the
fast-food restaurant.
'Time is money.'
Wasting your time is as
bad as wasting money,
so Americans schedule
everything and hurry
everywhere. The proof
is all these drive-ins
and drive-thrus.
This is just a few
of mine
thoughts
regarding the land that
everybody is dreaming
There is no
about.
better place than your
own home. The air just
tastes better.

(1

the opinion of students

from Clay High School.

How do you feel about lunch prices?
Freshman

Ryan Fitzpatrick

"It's higher than Clay
Middle."

Sophomore

Kyra Cretella

"The food is not worth
the price."

Junior

Katie Zientara

"I pack my lunch because it is cheaper and I
know it's real food."

Senior

Mike Miller

"The prices don't reflect
the quality of the food."
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Movie Withdrawal? Here's a Cure
Jeni Carmichael &
Abby Herreman
STAFF WRITERS

Have you seen The Blair
How about
Witch
Project?
American Pie ... that was supposed to be really funny, right?
If you are unsure of the view
ability of a movie you can always check out its website!
Since over half of America is
now computer literate, a good

way to find out about movies is
through the internet.

Have you ever suffered
from movie withdrawal? When
you experience this one way to
attempt to relieve yourself is to
visit the website. In doing so,
you might not always get what
you are looking for. Comparing
the movie itself to its website
can be lots of fun as well as dull
and boring. We decided to take
this into our own hands and
evaluate six hot movies of the
summer and their websites.
First on the list was The
Blair Witch Project. We know
most of you out there saw
the movie, but did you
know that it became popular because of its website?
Okay, to give you the jist of
the movie: three film students went out in the woods
in Maryland
to shoot a
documentary and they all
disappeared.
And
whaddaya
know, a year
later their footage was
found. How convenient! All
in all, the movie was okay,
but a little shaky and it kind
of made you seasick. The
website,
however,
was
great! The news format in
which it was set up made it
seem as if it really happened. There are a lot of
pictures and various areas
where you can get background information on the
actors and its actual filming. On

reams of the Future
will you do to prepare for the
Open a newspaper, read a arrival of Nintendo Dolphin
and Sony's next-generation
magazine, turn on the televiPlaystation2?" Stolar replied, "
sion, surf the net, or go to a ma"Will Dolphin really be there
jor store, and you see the Sega
next year? I have a hard time
symbol in your face ." On Sepbelieving that. They've never
tember 9, the Sega Dreamcast
made a date yet. Playstation2?
came out, being the first of"The
I don't think, however, that
Big Three " out of the gate with
their software will be
the new next-generaable to push that
tion video game syshardware.
I betem. Their prelieve we have
order estimates
two
Christat
250,000
mases
to ourDreamcast
selves. I think
units plus
the year that
on average
becomes the
two games
real
war,
for
every
the
real
Dreamcast
Deathrrntdl,
units sold , as
is 2001.
well as extra
That year
controllers
the truth
and
VMU ,
will
be
with an esti- Sega
(f)!
Crearn:::ast
this: "Who
mated total inhas the best
come of $60 to
software?"
$80 million dollars in the first
On Sept 18 Playstation re24-hour period. The Nintendo
leased news of the Playstation2
64 only made $20 and Star
Wars Episode 1: made 28.5 mil- coming out in fall of 2000, so
it makes you wonder, will Sega
lion in the first 24-hours alone.
Sega Dreamcast creates in- still be able to hold on even
credible living worlds , and it with one year under their
stunning 30 graphics will leave belts?
Thomas
Bond,
Scott
your eyes wide open. If that's
not enough, Dreamcast
will Weaver, and Darius Mitchell all
liked the new game system. "
prepare you for an online revoIt's tight"
But Sophomore
lution, taking the gaming experience far beyond the walls of Joshua Hunt said, "Don't like
it." Thomas said, " I plan on
your home as well as a future
buying it." Scott and Darius aladd-ons to the system such as
ready got theirs and Joshua
being able to upgrade and play
DVD's. In the works is a said "No way I just don't care
Dreamcast ZIP drive which will that much for it."
open endless possibilities for Will Dreamcast be able to hold
their own, or will Playstation2
players .
crush the competition again
In a recent article from
like they did with Super
Games Business,
they asked
Nintendo? And Sega Saturn? I
Bernie Stolar , the president and
guess we'll see?
CEO of Sega of America, "What

an alphabetical range, we give
it an A!
Next on the list was The
Sixth Sense. The movie was a
blockbuster hit but not much
is to be said about the website.
A brief synopsis: a little kid is
haunted by his secret: He sees
ghosts. In a desperate attempt
to rid himself of a bad memory,
a psychiatrist
(Bruce Willis)
helps the kid and all is well.
Even though the movie was
great, the website was boring
and lacking in content. There
were no good pictures or background information.
On the
scale, it gets a C.
Now that you've seen two
contradictory
examples, we'll
briefly give you something to
base your choices on.

Movie and Website
Ratings
Tarzanmovie: A
website: C
American Pie movie: B
website: B
South Park movie : A
website: A
Austin Powers 2 movie: A
website: A

So next time you want to
see a movie, think twice and
check out the website too!
This is strictly our opinion, so
you might want to check them
out for yourselfl

91.7

WETL

Bob Feidler
STAFF WRITER

ferent schools. They also give
scores and updates.
Brad
wants to major in radio broadOne thing Clay High stucasting when he goes to coldents may not know is that the
lege. When asked how he liked
South Bend School Corporathe class he said "this class is
tion has its own radio chana blast, you get to work with
nel. Students from every high
others and help pick music."
school join together and have
Their show starts at 8:30a.m.
about two-hour spots. It is loLive and there is
also a prerecorded
show
that airs later in
the day.
Elise
Scott
has a show that
manly
plays
R&B, Rap, and
other popular
music. There is
not much talk
on the show,
which is by the
way called New
Seniors Elise Scott and Brad Willem practice their Voices.
She
skills at Clay.
says, "it gives
me a chance to
cated on the second floor of the
improve
my broadcasting
administration building downskills." Elise states that anytown. The channel
is 91. 7
one who wants to get involved
WETL and is on from 8:30a.m.
should get involved. She has a
To 4:30p.m.
prerecorded show that ends at
Two students you might
4:30 so if you tune in right afknow on the radio this year are
ter school you might catch
seniors Elise Scott and Brad
her.
Willem . From 8:00a.m.
to
Many students don't know
10:00a.m. they are at the adhow to get to work on the raministration
building.
Each
dio, well all you have to do is
team of announcers
chooses
go to guidance and ask your
what they want to do.
counselor to sign you up. One
Brad has a sports show,
bad thing about the station is
where he is teamed with a St.
that it airs when we are still in
Joe student. They talk about
school so unless you skip or
high school sports and even instay home sick you will probterview athletes from the difably miss it.

Join The Club, You May Be Surprised
YaShekia & YaVonda Smalls
STAFF WRITERS

There are a good many
clubs, sports, and activities that
are available to students at Clay
High School. Various clubs and
youth organizations
can be
beneficial. "How?" You may ask.
Well, clubs and sports help you
to increase your sociability,
improve some of your academic
and/or athletic skills, and most
importantly,
help you to become active at Clay. And don't
forget-having
a long list of
clubs or activities sets a positive image for you when applying for jobs or scholarships for
college. But you don't have to
take our word for it!
Students and teachers at
Clay also agree that involvement is beneficial. Freshman
Corinne Sassano plays soccer
and says that, "It's a great sport
to play. It involves a lot of physical contact. Soccer is the best
sport to do if you want to run a
lot. You meet a lot of cool people
and become great friends with
them."
Freshman Kim Arter is involved with Flags and says, "I
like being in Flags because I get
the chance to get to know new
people and compete with other
schools in the mid-west. I am
really looking forward to the trip
to Florida next spring break
with the marching band."
Mr. Guy Morrical,
Quiz
Bowl director and math teacher,
stated that clubs benefit and
help students
because "they
give students an outside activ-

ity to do in their free time." He
expresses his belief that people
should join clubs by stating, "I
think there should be a club,
sport, or outside activity for every student.
Some students
with too much free time might
find activities to do which are
not very constructive. An activity might eliminate some of this
problem."
Mr. Timothy O'Neil, Health
teacher
and head baseball
coach, responded
by saying
that clubs and sports benefit
and help students
because,
"the students
can budget or
must budget their time in order to survive. Sports build

character, teamwork, and selfdiscipline - all of which help
later in life!" He goes on to say,
"I believe students should get involved with as many activities
as possible. It's fun and worth
their time and effort!"
Well, now you've heard it,
but the choice is entirely up to
you. What clubs or sports are
you interested in? If you're not
a part of one, then maybe it
would be a good idea to join one.
To get details and information
about certain groups and activities, look out for the announcements or contact the curriculum
directors listed in your student
handbook.
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Living
Justin Brandon
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Standing in the front row
in
with "Go Clay" painted
purple and _gold across their
chests, are some of Clay's finest. When the opposing team
stupid, our
does something
fans let them know. Senior
Arthur Cafiero said "I like it
when our fans make fun of the
other team and represent the
flag at the soccer games."
Two weeks ago at the
football game
homecoming
Elkhart
(when we smashed

on the W:i1<l

were
the stands
Central)
filled. That was the largest
crowd yet for a football game
this year and it definitely
helped the football team win.
"The fans represent every Friday night," said senior football player Eric Brusda. "I
liked when the volleyball
team wore 'wife-beaters, they
looked fire"' said senior
Michael Szymanski.
Senior Adam Darrow
blurted out "This is the best
football team we have had
since I've been at Clay, and I
just want to say to the team,

It's time to breakaway from
high school talk and start looking at what pro and college
sports have to offer. First of all,
the homerun derby between Big
and
Mac (Mark McGwire)
Slammin Sammy Sosa. Last
year it regenerated baseball, the
fans totally forgot about the
strike of 1994 and fell in love
with baseball all over again.
This year it's already being
treated like as though nothing
both
special has happened,
Sosa and McGwire have hit 60
homers this year for the second
season in a row! In over a hun dred years it had only happen
twice before 1998 when Babe
Ruth hit 60 in 1927 and Roger
Maris hit 61 in 1961. Now it has
happened four times in the last
two years. It use to be that 25
dinggers a season was a powerful year; now it's been move
up to 40 just to become an alls tar. Unfortunately the derby of
this year will never and could
never be as dramatic as last
years.
Football has begun in both
pros and college, and so far it
has been one of the oddest
Rob Lind
Staff Writer

starts in history. Did you know
that though the first four weeks
of the NFL season that the final
four teams from last year (the
Jets, Broncos, Vikings , and

Falcons) have started the year
a combined 3-13? This year I
would watch for the Raiders
and the Redskins. The Raiders
have the toughest schedule of
any team in the NFL and the
Redskins have one of the easiest, but that doesn't matter. By
the end of the year, they will
both be in first place in their
respective divisions. Former
Clay standout Jon Gruden, the
head coach of the Oakland
Raiders has gotten a new quarterback in Rich Gannon to go
with former Notre Dame super-

star receiver Tim Brown. With
a great defense and a new restructured offense the Raiders
have become a top team in the
NFL. The Redskins have also
made some major changes including new quarterback Brad
Johnson. He has brought last
years Minnesota Vikings offense, which scored more points
last year than any team in history to Washington, and you
can tell the difference already.
For you Bears and Colts
fans, they have improved , but
an 8-8 season from the Colts is
the best you can expect from either one of them this year.
Edgarin James, the Colts rookie
running back , is go ing to be a
star by the end of the year.
In college, raise your hand
if you have lost money or have
just been extremely annoyed by
the Notre Dame's Little Sisters
of the Poor, oops I mean football team this year. They're off
a 2-3 start, granted it's been a
tuff schedule so far, but they
have played just awful this year.
Purdue has gotten off to a good
start and we'll mention Florida
St. at 5-0 ranked #1 in the
country on their way to another
national title this year.

Featured Athletes
Joel Steele and Robert Jackson

J- Baby "J"
R- Action Jackson
What do you like about the sport you play: J- It is by far the greatest
team sport, if ONE person messes up on a play , it's over .
R- It is one of the few sports
you can let your frustrations out on and not get into trouble.
Favorite Quote: J- "If you can count to 2, you can play football. lfyou
can count to 22, you can play quarterback."- Daryle Lamonica
R- "Just do it "
Favorite Team: J- Clay Colonials
R- Ohio State
Favorite Opponent : J- Washington Panthers
R- Riley Wildcats
Superstition : J- Same boxers and undershirt every game.
R- Touching the play like a champion sign.
Favorite Thing to do on free time: J- Study film and hang out with friends
R- Play Madden 2000
Proudest Moment : J- Beating LaSalle 64-0 While throwing for 208 yards and 3 TD 's by half time
R- Scoring 5 TD's against LaSalle when we won 64-0
Pets: J- Oscar and Bear (dogs) and my two fish
R- My dogs Sammy and Kay
Favorite Teacher: J- Coach Kuntz
R- Coach O'Neil
Favorite TV show: J- Friends
R- Sports Center
Favorite song : J- "No Love for Me" - DMX
R- "Bling Bling" - B.G.
Prized Possession: J- Kordell Stewart Autographed Steelers ticket
R- Drew Breese's wristband
Boxers or Briefs: J- Boxers
R- Boxers
Nickname:

'What up Mane?"'
Then senior Pat
said
Luecke
"Yeah."
Senior wrestler Alan Rubin ,
an aspiring WWF
superstar, said "I
liked getting beat
Scott
by
up
Clayton at homecoming." Senior
Clayton
Scott
agreed, "I loved
on
regulating
Alan Rubin on
the senior float. "
The football team

Junior Dewey Parker entertains the fans at Clay
Field during the Washington Football Game.

PutMe in Coach;I wantto Score!
DUSTIN SCHMITT
STAFF WRITER

Side
now stands 5-2 after Tough
game against Penn.
Tonight, Clay is taking on
Adams for the city championship, an honor that Clay hasn 't
had for years .
Sectionals have started in
soccer and other fall sports. The
boys and girls soccer teams are
doing well this year and look to
do great in sectionals. Every
sports team does better when
their stands are filled with enfans. So the next
thusiastic
time Derb raises his right hand
and yells at the top of his lungs,
be sure not to leave him hanging.

Just Kickin It

Row one: E. Randolph, S. Ponder, L. Dillon , R. Irvine, E. Witt, C. Hardin,:(,
E. Farnham, A. Cafiero; Row Two: J. Rupert. M. Small, A. Ponder, J.
Wassner , K. Mikals-Adachi, K. Chen, J. Silverberg, K. Meyers; Row Three:
Coach Lund , N. Hyde, D. Cramer, W. Scooniers, E. Farnham, B. Caruso,
B. Rodick, J. Lehm a n , Coach Hartman

Kristin Stemmer
FEATURE EDITOR

Luke
Senior Co-Captain
Dillon may have summed up
this year's boy 's soccer team
when he said, " The key to our
success is team unity".
And that seems to be the
attitude of all the members of
the guy's soccer team. Whether
they are cooking out before a
football game or reffing MSA
games on the weekend, the soccer team is working together.
Hopefully they can pull together to accomplish this year's
goals, winning NIC and the Sectional Title. With key returnSeniors Elliot
ing starters;
Farnham , Evan Witt, Seth Ponder, Luke Dillon, Colin Harding,
Rob Irvine, Eric Randolph, Art
Cafiero Juniors Justin Rupert,
John Lehmen , Sophmores Ken
Mikals-Adachi, Adam Ponder,
and Nathan Hyde , everything is
in line for a successful season.

So far the Boys' soccer
team is 8-5-2 overall and 5-1
in the NIC. " Our biggest win
this year was when we beat
Adams in the final 22 seconds
of the game." Said Senior CoCaptain Seth Ponder.
When they aren't on the
field the team enjoys playing
"Shady Lady" which is explained by Senior Colin Harding
as "Old Maid, but with a lot of
cheating. It can get pretty intense. We also like joking
with Sophomores
around
Nathan Hyde and Seth New."
The atmosphere at practice is
fun even with all of the running .
The soccer team has a lot
of talent. They have a core of
returning varsity members and
plenty of younger players that
will help shape the team. The
team should be very competitive in the area this year and
for years to come.
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Good Luck Colonials!
Receive FREE
16oz Drink with
sandwich
purchase
coupon

coupon

